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Dear choirmasters and choristers, 
 
Ever since 2013, the Neuma Choir from the City of Drniš (Croatia) has been organizing a meeting of choirs called 

Spiritual Music Festival “Jubilate Deo“. 
 
The past eight Festivals were held in the Parish Church of Our Lady of the Rosary in Drniš, with over 20 different 
choirs from Croatia and abroad taking part in them. 
 
Unfortunately, due to these unpredictable times, this year we are forced to organize the Festival differently and 
follow the trend of holding online concerts. 
One thing that has not changed is that the meeting of the choirs will remain non-competitive. 
 
All choirs that express their interest by September 30, 2021 can participate in the Festival. The Festival will be 
realized through video recordings sent by participants and edited into a concert form. 
Each choir can submit two entries (i.e. two compositions of a spiritual character, from any part of the liturgical 
year). Videos may include footage of a concert or a rehearsal, preferably not recorded before 2018. 
The quality of the recordings (picture and sound) must meet the standards for displaying on the big screen (stereo, 
1080p - Full HD) for us to be able to broadcast it. 
 
By October 10, 2021, the participants should send (via WeTransfer or JUMBO mail) the following: 
 

• a video recording (or recordings if the songs were recorded separately) 

• the biography of the choir and its conductor 

• high-resolution photos of the choir and its conductor (we recommend 300dpi). 
 
The premiere of the 9th Spiritual Music Festival "Jubilate Deo" will take place on October 30, 2021 on the YouTube 
channel of the Neuma City Choir. If the epidemiological circumstances allow it, we will proceed to show it to a live 
audience on the same day. 
 
We remain at your disposal for all additional information, via the listed phone numbers and e-mail or the Choir’s 
social network accounts (Facebook and Instagram). 
 
We look forward to your response! 
 
Kind regards 
                 Josipa Prpa 

President of GPZ "Neuma" 
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